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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF RESEARCH 
IN EXPFRIENTIAL LEARNING, 
lNTFRNSHIPS AND FIELD STUDIES 
Compiled by Jennifer Anderson 
with Leslie Smith 
Jane C. Kendall, Series Editor 
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Nat i onal Society for Internships a nd Experie ntia l Education 
J enni f er Ander son i s a Lec ture r in Environmental Studies and the Coordina-
t or o f the Environmenta l Studi e s Interns hip Progra m at the Unive r s ity o f 
Cali fo rni a , San ta Cru z . Les l ie Smith gradua t ed with a pol i t ics maj or f r om UCSC 
a nd served a s a n i ntern for t h is r esearch proj e ct. The bibliogra phy wa s built 
upon the original work o f the Resea r ch Committ ee for the University of Ca l i fo r-
nia Systemwide Exper i enti al Learning Pro j ec t. This expanded edition by the 
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Th is b1 bl i..ography is designed t c> be a working t oo l f or those 
interested in or invo l ved in exper iential education. I t is not 
meant to be a static, definitive docum~n t, but a resource which is 
constantly growing and changing as it is used, and as new research 
becomes available. 
The bibliography 
Research Commi ttee of 
Lea rning Proj ec t (Ex-L). 
was originally complled in 1979 by the 
the Universi ty of California Experiential 
Its purpose was to determine : 
(a) the state of research related to experiential education; 
and 
(b) r esearch needs and directions which would further the 
understanding o f experiential education and its appropri -
a te uses in higher education. 
The work of the Ex-L Research Committee was presented at the 
1980 NSIEE Conference and, as a result of positive response to that 
session, a revision was completed during the next year and presented 
a t the 1981 conference. NSIEE wished to further upda te and expand 
the bibliogr a phy and in May of 1982, funding fro m Chevron was 
received to support the 1983 publication. 
In its initial work, the Ex-L Committee defined research as 
studies ba sed on systematically collected empirical data. That 
definition c ontinues to be used. In the first searc h, relatively 
little was found that fit this de finition so other items that were 
bo th releva nt and interesting were inc luded. In subsequent revi-
sions, some of these entries were dropped as more pertine nt data 
became a vailable . Therefore, the bibliography's f ormat a nd content 
changed. For instance , this revision does not include the section 
"Research in Progress." It was originally included because so lit-
tle r esearc h was available and it was an attempt to put inves tiga-
tor~ in t ouch with each other. As more research is being presented 
at or ofessional meetings and is be ing published , a newe r a nd more 
e ffective communicati o n ne twork is being develope d. 
Experientia l learning in the context of this bibliography is 
limi ted primarily to sponsored field study, internship, or coopera -
tive education e xperiences at the post-secondary l e vel. This is no t 
mean t to ma ke judgments a bout the importance of experiential l earn-
ing at o the r lev e ls o r the usefulness o f othe r types of experiential 
learning , but to provi d e a clearer framework with in which t o work. 
A sampl e of releva nt work at o ther levels and in other fields has 
bee n inc luded i n the related resea r c h section. It i s hope d that in 
tim~' nr~·w 3CCLir,r , : ~ ·wl ll t:;r; •,.r r· i.tL•;n whl r;h ~tr·c; ~Jpeclf'i c t () s-:r. r; r, rJ;,tr·y 
and 8lcrncnt'U'J le ve l :; ;.~ :l wr: ll ;J:J t r) Cl'Jt rl()(,r· , pr·i(lf' , and non-
:J r;on:vJr·E.: cJ l.r>t r·nl. ntJ: ;; Lt urtt i nn :1. 
&lch entry in the bLbl Lot:;r·aphy ha:.~ be~n c : tt~~~or · l zc;d in re l ation 
to a conceptuctl frame·wor·k d8ve l opcd by Dennl ::l .'";rn i Lh o f' Thomrt:-J EdLson 
College and modlfied by the Ex-L Commit tee . It i nc lu des fou r set3 
of var iables: 
/11 11 2 11 3 114 
PARTICIPANT INSTI TUTIONAL 
CHARACTERISTICS DELIVERY OUTCOMES IMPLICATI ONS 
Demographic Program designs Learner Retention 
At tit ud l na l Methodology Employer Enrollment 
Cognitive Eva luat :.on faculty Rec ru i tmen t 
Affect ive Learni ng environment Community Impac t on 
Political Course designs educat ional 
Worksite character- philosophy 
is tics 
The number( s) in the outside margi n next to each of t he entries 
corresponds with the number denoting each s et of varia bles outlined 
in the framework. F'or example , r. Betts' study on "Assessing the 
Effects of Anxiety on Student Satisfaction ... " examines the rela-
tionship between program design (a varia ble in DELIVERY, 12) and 
satisfaction (a variable in OUTCOMES , 13 ). 
I am please d to say that this framework did not work as well 
this time. Some of the new entries did not fit and I think this 
represe nts a c hange in the way we view ourselves and a pproach our 
research. For instance , Moore (1984) suggests that more work needs 
to be done on the actual l earning experience and environment. 
Perhaps a whole new set of varia ble s should be developed a round this 
idea? Warner (1984) calls for a refocusing on process not product. 
And what do you do with a research piece on staff development? I 
have trie d to add new ca t egor i es to deal with these but the frame-
work will need careful review in the next rewrite. 
The c urrent bibliography is divided into four ca tegories wh ich 
are more fully described in the introduction t o each s ection. Of 
the eighty-eight entries, over one-third (thirty-one) are new and 
they are as follows: 
(a) Research 
Brown (1978), Gansnede r & Kingston (1984), Gryski, Johnson 
& O'Toole (1984), Knapp & Jacobs (1981), Moore (1982) , 
Mulcahy (1984), Pedro (1984), Schuttenberg & Poppenhage n 
(1980), Somers & Bridges (1981), Wi lliams ( 1974 ) , Wi lliams 
( 1 981 ) 
(b) Related Research 
Hamilton & Zeldin ( 1983) , Je r ns ted t & Johnson (1981), 
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.Jerfi:Jt<!rll & Mcl!ut::r_; ( 1 ')W_;), 
zi•_! & Whit•: (1982), Mur·r,l•J 
Rutter (1983), Owen3 (198!; 
(c) Models for Re3c~rch 
l.ir'V,n & G·,r·;,;, (19'(8), Mr<r:K<:n-
& ,Jr:n V.:: ( 1 98?), Nr:·.Jrn"l.r•n & 
Anderson, Hughes & Permau l ( 1984), G1 llenson, McGovern & 
Jernstedt (1984), Grannis (1983), Hamilton (1980), Moore 
(198Li), Owens (1980), Steinaker· & Ball (1979), Warner 
( 19811) 
(d) Resources 
Brown (1980), Duley & Associates (1981), Stull (1985), 
Wilson, Whitten & Wilson (1980) 
Five of the new entries found in the models for research sec-
tion are self-critical examinations of the current research. They 
call for more and different studies and suggest new methodologies, 
strategies and agendas. The response to some of these suggestions 
is reflected in the recent entries which tend to utilize more 
sophisticated and in-depth approaches to research. Another reflec-
tion of this trend is the fact that special interest groups (SIC) on 
research have now been formed in the Association for Experiential 
Education (AEE), Association of Interpretive Naturalists (AIN), 
Council for the Advancement of Experiential Learning (CAEL), and 
NSIEE; in addition, the American Education Research Association now 
has an SIG in experiential learning. There are also other efforts 
to tighten up the quality of research as practitioners are calling 
for the publication of more refereed articles. 
This is indeed an exciting time 
hope that the bibliography can play 
its intent of keeping researchers 
relevent data and each other's work. 
input from its users. All comments, 
come. 
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in experiential education. I 
a small part in this by meeting 
and administrators aware of 
Its effectiveness depends upon 
additions, and help are wel-
Jennifer Anderson 
231A Clark Kerr Hall 
University of California 
Santa Cruz, California 95064 
(408) 429-2104 
I WfJUld l!k.-:: t(J ;v:V. fl'y",Jl< :r!;:.r: ;~r,rJ u -,;t rd-: th r; m~mbc:r- ~l o f the or·lgi-
nii l F:z-L Rc:>r;arch Cornrnitlcc who:Jc inJtla l wor·k serve d a:1 the b< li::J 
f or thh bihl !ography: ,]11] l~ Gordon, UnLver-:.dty of CC~ltforn l. ~ , 
Berkeley; Linda Hughe3, Unlversity of California, Dav i s; and, e::Jpe-
c1 nlly, Jane Perrnaul, Univ ers ity of California, Los Ange les , for her 
continued support and guidance, particularly when I got bogged down. 
Thanks are also extended to Jane Kendall, who ser.t ever·ything 
my way that looked like research and helped wit h editorial deci-
sions, and to all those who responded to my requests f or information 
C~nd feedback. Gretcher1 Miller deserves special thanks for her 
expertise w_Lt h the computer, her patience, and her assistanc e with 
proofing, typing, and questions of style and content . 
This re vision was par t ially s upported by a gift from Chevron. 
The funding, which was earmarked for hiring a n intern, allowed me 
the pleasure of continuing·to work with Leslie Smith. Because of 
her interest in the field, she stayed with the project even though 
she graduated from the University in spring of 1984 . 
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Jennifer And erson 
October 1 985 
Th<:! cntrLe:J Jn L h .:: ::':: ; ~,i,,n ar·r:: studtcs b::ur:rl ur1 emp!.rlcal. 
rather· th;tn imp r·c::J:.Ji r,n i ·l!,lr; dett~. The earl1.er studi•::J were pri-
m~rily motivated by th r: r,r;r_; rJ to ev;1luate, xistlng prograrn3 and, for 
the mos t par·t, th~; d~~ l wlth c~ use and effect relationships ; that 
is, progra m deslgn and its impact on the learner. Since much of the 
information was program s pec ific, only a random sample of this type 
of evaluati on was selected. If there were several articles describ-
ing th8 samA r esea r c h pro ject or program, they may not all have been 
included. 
The more recent studies focus on developmental changes in the 
pa rticipants and on the learning environment--what is being learned, 
how, a nd in what context. They use methods and instruments which 
can be applied to a wider range of programs. This makes it poss ible 
to repeat studies to validate findings and to create a larger data 
base from which to draw conclusions. 
Betts, F. M. "Assessing the Effects of Anxiety on Student Satisfac-
tion in the GLCA-Philadelphia Urban Semester." Philadelphia: 
Great Lakes Colleges Association, 1977. 
2-3 This study identifies the attitudes of students participating 
in the Urban Semester program. A pre- and post-experience 
questionnaire revealed no significant differences at the start 
of the study between off-campus students and those who remained 
on campus. However, at the end of the study, learners "in the 
field" demonstrated more competence in social and personal 
efficacy, as indicated by an in~rease in levels of assertive-
ness and a decline in anxiety levels. 
Betts, F.M. "Anxiety, Depression, and Hostility Levels 
Students in Experiential Programs: A Case Study, The 
Philadelphia Urban Semester." Philadelphia: Great Lakes 
leges Association, 1979. 
Among 
GLCA-
Col-
2-3 This case study of the Urban Semester program examined the 
program's potential impact on the hostility, depression and 
anxiety levels of participating students. The program's staff 
was concerned with effects of the semester in addition to the 
recognized goal of "increased personal and social efficacy." 
Using the Multiple Affect Adjective Check List, the author 
found that "the results indicate a significant decline in anx-
iety levels associated with program participation and varying 
results with regard to depression and hostility levels." 
Borzak, L., & Hursh, B. "Integrating the Liberal Arts and Prepro-
fessionalism through Field Experience: A Process Analysis." 
Alternative Higher Education, Vol. 2, No. 1 (1977): 3-15. 
2-3 This study analyzes data collected from seven field study 
programs. It identifies the two processes of reciprocity and 
decentering as key elements which, when integrated, allow the 
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pot,:n ti r~l f v r· :Jlf:nlf lc;mt ;j, ff 8r;L i v'.: and cogn l.tlv f: gcoHt h lr• 
ln rlividu<t l: l. Thr: C.J. •;t hors f ot;r ,<J t h;., t f ield st ud y c;.,n prv·,rf.d<: 
the veh i clr: f or th is integ r ~L ion . Tr~d i t iona l 11 berC.J.l rl. r t:J 
gor~ls of ohj- ct i v•: Lh inV. ing, i nteg r·a tt on o f dlver·s l: m ~• t,~ r J <ol s 
and ideas , ar.d ef fectlve prvblem sol vi ng were po:.nlhle outcom•~:J 
achieved through s uccessful f ield s t udy e xperl cnc~s . 
Breen, P., & Warren, .J .R. "The Educati onal Value o f Portfoli o 
and Learning Contract Developnent. " Col um bia, Maryland : Counc ll 
for the Advancem~nt of Experi en tial Learning (C AEL ) , 198 1. 
2 This study examin~'d the perce ptions o f program admini~tr;\ tors 
as to the proc esses and outcomes in the pre paration o [ por t-
fol ios f or pri o r lea r ning assessment, and the develo pm e n t of 
learning contrac ts f or sponso red programs. Based on re s ponses 
to f our que stionnaires , the authors concluded that the most 
important types of learning are in areas of personal growth and 
critical thinking de velopme nt. Ind i vidual conta c t with fa c ulty 
and formal ins t ruction were considered essent ial. 
Brown, S. J. Cooperative Education and 
Cooper a t i ve Study of Al umni. Boston: 
1976. 
Career Development: A 
Northeastern Un i versity, 
2- 3 A na tional study of cooperative and non-cooperative ed ucation 
alumni examined the impact of cooperative education and f ield 
e xpe r ience programs on career patte rns o f college graduates in 
the c l as s es of 1965, 1970 a nd 1974. The re port addre s sed 
alumni viewpoints concerning the following: undergraduate 
career prepar ation, first full-t i me job, current employmen t, 
avocational ac t i vities and at t i tude s towards his/her college . 
The research detai l s the differential impact o f cooperat i ve 
education on wom en and me mbers of minority groups a nd also 
discusses the effec ts o f participation o ve r a period of t i me . 
Brown, S. J. "The Impact of Selected Undergraduate Experiences on 
Women' s Caree r Choice ." Coopera t i ve Educa tion Res earch Cen ter . 
Boston: Northeastern Unive r sity, June 1978. 
1-2 A total of 629 f emale gr aduates of the classes o f 1965, 1970 
3 a nd 1974 participated in this study e xamining the i mpac t o f 
work experience a nd academi c major on the career choices o f 
college women. Res ults indicate tha t involvement in coopera-
tive educa t ion programs has some influenc e on whether alumnae 
pursue non-tradit ional or traditional occupat i ons upon gradua-
tion from college. The st udy a lso implies that f or maximum 
bene f its to be der i ved from an under graduate work e xperience , a 
st udent ' s progr am s hould be guided and moni tored by a member of 
the college staff . 
Cordisco , J., Carver , J ., & Fletcher, S . "The Influe nc e o f Colle-
gi ate Inter nship on Car eer Pla nn ing ." Pittsburgh: Chatham 
Colle ge , 1980 . Ava ilabl e f rom PANEL Services at NS IEE . 
- 6 -
2-3 Thl:o .'Jtudy ;:..t Ch;!Ur:":. r>,Jlr:~c Jook:J at thr~ relation:d·rl.[' bc;tvv:r;:, 
;.l r;; 1 rl ' : 'n I r; J n t >; r· n: 1 h i v . ; u , rJ 3 t wJ r.: n t :c; ' k now lr; d t:: r; o f c H. r· c (; r ·:, . 
Thr·(,u!_',h :1 rwc- ;:,.r,rl v,·.',-::t,;rl; C!'J'<Jt i nnr,:,l r·r:; th8 o.uthrJr:.o d.:;tr::r·-
minr;rl th.'it slgnifL'>.t:,':, v.r·cMlh occurr·c:d in thr; area:; of 
kn<AilCclt::r.: of wor·k, r;rJuc:1 ~~: r,r,:tl pr·e pard. t ion for work and per-
~:Jor,;J] dr:;vr;loprnent for· .'3turk:.~:; who pdr·t icipated in intern'=! hips. 
Cromroett, M. Fostering the Cognitive Dr;vclopment and Internal Locus 
of Contr·o~fCollege--St-u-dent-s _v_l_a-aC a-reer-DeveJ:()pffient Class-
Based up_o_n--Perry '3'f'h-eoryo'f-Cog nitive Development. University 
of Southern -caTiforn ia~ -PhD-Disserta tlon, 1 982 .-Available from 
author, University of Redlands. 
2-3 This pre- and post-te3t study compared participants in a career 
exploration class to students in a traditional college psychol-
ogy course. The purpose of the research w~s to measure the 
former groups' level of internal locus of control and cognitive 
development through the implementation of a career development 
model. The hypothesized differences between the two groups did 
not prove statistically significant. 
Fenton & Fenton 
ment of 
Evaluation 
Educational Research Service. "Pennsylvania Depart-
Education Undergraduate Internshlp Programs: An 
Report." Fall 1975. 
2-3 The authors assessed the Pennsylvania Department of Education 
Internship Program, which places students in government intern-
ships, with respect to three major questions: 1) Did the pro-
gram provide a broader learning experience for students? 2) 
Did it promote student knowledge of and involvement in govern-
ment processes? and 3) Did it encourage the personal growth and 
development of the students? The evaluation consisted of 
supervisor and student responses to four questionnaires. An 
overwhelming majority of students rated the internships as 
superior to a semester on campus and reported increased under-
standing of government processes, gaining a career perspective, 
and developing professional skills as important outcomes. 
Gansneder, B., & Little, T. c. "College Student Career Development 
Through Short-Term Work Experience." University of Virginia: 
Bureau of Educational Research, June 1977. Available from 
PANEL Services at NSIEE. 
2-3 After completing a short-term work experience, participants 
were asked nineteen questions about the value of the program in 
providing various benefits. The most positive responses were 
to items related to personal development and vocational infor-
mation. The authors indicated that the objectives of both 
liberal learning and vocationalism can be jointly pursued 
through work-learn programs, but that "work experience in 
itself is not sufficient." The work must challenge the 
student's abilities and be integrated with classroom knowledge 
to provide personal growth. 
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fur· ACT ION 
fl Rr:Lr·u:_~pr_:c:­
Pflr/1 :. .)".:r·-
1&3 The long-term lmp::tct3 on students who par·tlcip'ited in Unlv•_;t-
slty Year for ACTION programs from 1973 to 197G were examined 
in this study. In retrospect, those who were surveyed had 
strong positive feelings about having participated in the pro-
gram and cited "the responcdbility given" or "doing something 
that made a difference" as critical factors. In comparison to 
a non-UYA group, the UYA students represented a larger propor-
tion of women and minority students, were more directed in 
career plans upon graduation, indicated a stronger preference 
to human service careers (taking their first jobs in this 
field) and devoted more time to service activities in their 
communities. This study shows strong correlation between 
internship participati~n and post-graduate pursuits and the 
authors suggest that this may also be the case in programs 
deliberately designed with another focus. 
Gottsdanker, J. "The Impact of an Internship Experience on Economi-
cally Disadvantaged Students." Santa Barbara: University of 
California Applied Learning Program Placement Center, October 
1981. Available from PANEL Services at NSIEE. 
1&3 The Applied Learning Program offered paid internships to 
"economically disadvantaged students" in a broad range of pro-
fessional and business occupations. A pre- and post-
participation questionnaire revealed that internships are an 
effective means for upgrading the career effectiveness of stu-
dents with backgrounds of economic deprivation. 
Griffore, R.J., & Persell, D.E. "Quality Issues in Stu-
Evaluative Study of 
Students' Career 
October 1981. 
dent Assessment and Program Evaluation: An 
the Impact on the Intern Experience on 
Development." Michigan State University, 
Available from PANEL Services at NSIEE. 
1-2 This study examined the impact of internship experiences upon 
3 career development among 64 undergraduates at Michigan State. 
Pre- and post-internship questionnaires assessed the career 
jeveloproent needs, expected goals and demographic characteris-
tics of each participant. A required Pre-Field Experience Sem-
inar proved to have a more profound impact on career develop-
ment than did the field experience itself. The authors suggest 
that the seminar, in providing students with "skill acquisi-
tion in self-understanding relative to career preparation, pur-
suit and placement, adds meaning to the actual intern experi-
ence." 
Gryski, G. S., Johnson, G. W., & O'Toole, L. J. Jr. "Undergraduate 
Internships: An Empirical Review." Auburn University: 
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2 Thi.3 :Jur·vcy sought to d.rt-"~IYZ8 the or'g<:tnLzctt!r_,n ~lnd admJ.nlstf'd.-
tion of intern:Jhp progr<.~;n :; offered by polit1 ca l science df::p.3.rt-
m<:nt s at major universitl(;3 thr'oughout the count-r·y. The stu0y 
identified nineteen differ-e nt types of internshl p opportunities 
with variety in curriculum, grading procedures, staffing, spe-
cial program3 and intern compensation. The report concluded by 
saying that diversity in organization is the norm and by sug-
gesting that a more qualitative analysis be done to deteroo_ne 
which structures contribute to high quality and productive 
in tern ;J hips . 
Lecture and Experiential Learning 
Ecology." University of Utah, PhD 
Harmon, S.K. "A Comparison of 
Models in Teaching Human 
Dissertation. Dissertation 
1974, 34(10-B), 5036-5037. 
Abstracts International, 
2-3 This pre- and post-test study compared the knowledge and atti-
tude test results between a group of college students exposed 
to a traditional classroom approach to a human ecology course 
and those participating in an experientially based course. 
While both courses appeared to increase group knowledge of 
human ecology, the rate at which student understanding of con-
cepts increased was greater in the traditional classroom. 
Nevertheless, both courses were effective in developing posi-
tive attitudes towards selected problems in human ecology. 
Heck, S., & Weible, T. "Study of First-Year College Students' Per-
ceptions of Career Choice Based on Exploratory Field Experi-
ences." Journal of Educational Research, May/June 1978. 
2-3 This report details the results of a field-based exploratory 
career program designed for college entry-level students which 
accentuates both self-knowledge and career-related skills. A 
questionnaire, administered to the participants on four 
separate occasions, assessed their changing attitudes towards 
the field experience as well as self perceptions related to 
career choice. Results indicate that exploratory career pro-
grams increase the student's confidence in making career deci-
sions. 
Hendel, D. D., & Enright, R. "An Evaluation of a Full-Time Work 
Study Program for Undergraduates." Alternative Higher Educa-
tion, Vol. 3 (1978): 21-30. 
2-3 The authors state that the study examined the effects of com-
bining on-the-job learning with course work for a group of 26 
students enrolled in the University Year for Action Program. 
Results indicated that, although participants evaluated the 
agency learning environments much more positively than parallel 
classroom experiences, participation in the program had rela-
tively little impact on variables such as concept knowledge and 
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mrJ I'-':1 1 j ud~rn•;n t, wh i r:h vl ': f": hypr;Lhr::l l Z<:d Gl3 rc l cv :tnt outr;'Jif'' ' 
rllm r:n:-~ l nn:J . :=Jturl•:nl,: t' d ir· •:r:L c v : , ]u:1Ll oru of their· ye~_~r- lGng 
r~xp•:rlr:nr: •: pr0virl•:rJ i n f0rm ~ .~. l' m w"tiC: h tv1:1 br::cn u:J•:r:l in mr/l! f i-
r::a t \ on uf the prut':r::.."' . 
Hu l l, W. F. IV, & Lemke, W. H. "Rc:Jc::trch Fi._r,d l n~:1 and Adm i n1:3 t r a-
tive Impl i ca tions for Off-Campu:J F.duc:c.t i on ." The Ame rican 
Undergraduate, Off -Ca mpu s and Over ~eet~j : A Study ofthe-Ed-~JCa-=­
tion3l --Val(d-i~- of -§_u~h Pr~grarn.s.- - -Santd Bctrbara: -uni vers ity 
o f Californ i a , 1975. 
2-3 This expP- r ientia l learning study assesse~ both overseas and 
4 U. S . off- campus programs. Results fro m th e: Individual Opin-
ion Inventory sugges t that the impact of a fie l d exper ience i s 
dependent on ps ychol ogical factors (e. g . individual r e cep-
tivity, motivat ion and openness) ra the r than the factor o f 
location. Statistical analysis focused on learning outcomes 
that could be measured· in terms of group data . 
Hursh, B. A., & Borzak, L. "Toward Cognitive Development Through 
Field Studies." Journal of Higher Education, Vol. 50, No. 1 
(1979): 63-78. 
1-2 This paper evaluates two fie l d-study programs at Northwes te rn 
3 University invol ving 31 students. Focusing on rol e theory 
a nd cognitive develo pment, the authors describe and ana lyze the 
programs, the participants and various outcomes. Surprisingly, 
each student's lea rning about herself or hims elf was foun d to 
be a more value d and central outcome than the o btaining o f a 
vocational goal direction. 
Jenks, L., & Murphy, C. "Integrati ng the Community and the Class-
room: Implementing at the Postsecondary Level." San Francisco: 
Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and Developmen t, 
1 981 • 
2 This report summarizes the results of individual interviews 
with i nstructors who have included c ommunity ba s ed learning 
activit ies a s part of the ir social science and humaniti es 
courses at the post-secondary level. The interviews focused on 
ide ntifying t~e skil l s, a tti t udes a nd resources perceived by 
instructors as necessary i n order to perform effectively. 
Problems encountered during implementa t ion were addressed. 
Additionally, suggestions a nd recommendations were eli ci t ed 
during the intervi ews . 
Kie l, D. H. " Student Learning through Community Involvemen t : A 
Report on Three Studies o f the Servi ce Learning Model ." A 
report for the North Caro lina Internship Office and the South-
ern Regional Educat i on Board, July 1972 . 
1- 2 
3 
This r esearch paper identif i es a nd 
benefits derived from a state-wide 
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examines the educa ti ona l 
service learni ng progr a m. 
1) d•:f!ne the l<:.,r·r, Jn£ out, -
c;r,r0':.'J th.::tt r::.::tn b r: r·<::, :;r)n ; d ; .]j a:J:Juc!a t•.:d wlth .'J(:r· vjcr; l<;;,rnlr•£ 
~zp•.::rl·~nr;r; ~J j 2; 1<i.;nt!fy, r~rnp!r·ic;J11y, thr; trnr;or·tant v :.,r·j; ,h l~:J 
thd.t deter·rn!.ne le ;:n·nln£; 3) dev<::lop anrl t~:.>t a th<: r.d ·<.:ti.r: ='11 
fr;_.arn•;w rwk th:::tt '13 :></; J. :jt<:: s lr::ll ·r,jng out<:rA-•'o:J wlth th<:! v -..~r·i0ttr; -; 
of 3ervlce leacnirt£ eZf> ': r i r: r, e; r: :.J . 
Knapp, J. E., & Jacob:1, P. 
Exp~r·le_nJ:_i_a_l_ 0arr~i_r~~-
I. Setting Standard3 for A~3essing 
ColumS""fa- ,- ~Ma-r·yland--: CA EL-, -1981. 
2 This report ex.ctrnined current standards for the as~essrn en t of 
experiential l~arnlng and recommended chan£~3 in the setting of 
standards. CASL members, in response to a mail survey, were 
asked to identify which method of assessment they used. The 
researchers expressed concern at the high percentage of insti-
tutions which awarded credit for experiential learning on the 
basis of experience rather than learning. Fremer's criteria 
for judging the adequacy of standards was cited as a useful 
framework. 
Moore, D. T. "Discovering the Pedagogy of Experience." Harvard Edu-
cational Review, Spring 1981. 
2 Using task and context-analysis methodologies, the author exam-
ines dimensions of experiential education in an attempt to 
develop a coherent portrait of a learning environment. This 
study includes extensive interviews, field observation and 
document analysis in thirty-five resource settings. 
Moore, D. T. "Students at Work: Identifying Learning in Internship 
Settings." NSIEE Occasional Paper #5. Washington, D. C.: 
National Society for Internships and Experiential Education, 
1982. 
2 The author examined the social processes which occur in work-
place settings in hopes of constructing a theory appropriate to 
the study of education in non-school settings. By focusing on 
single-task episodes at many different sites, Moore attempted 
to identify their educational properties. He acknowledged the 
rudimentary nature of his research and argued that we must con-
tinue to explore different features of tasks and the social 
means by which those tasks are accomplished. This type of 
research will yield infor-mation about the experiential learning 
environment. 
Mulcahy, K. F. "Experiential Learning Philosophy and Theory: Con-
siderations for Current Practice." Paper presented at the 
National Experiential Education Conference, Anaheim, Califor-
nia, February 24, 1984. Available through PANEL Services at 
NSIEE. 
2 The author reviewed extensive literature on the role of experi-
ence in the learning process as a framework for evaluating a 
- 1 1 -
comrnun! ty C()ll C:f:'P corJpr::r·at I vr::. cdu c;tt! on prot:;r·;Jflt . Th I ;~ evalu;J -
tl o n r::o rt:·Jls~,'2:d of i nt•_:r·vi.ew :.; w!L h Lw •:r .Ly :~l, tu !r : r.t :; ;_.! ,r,•;l:. t hr; 
natur·c of thP.l r int8rn :~hlp.'J anc! thf~!r a tliLtJr!•: : t0 ~r : ~· - J l>:!arr•-
ing. Mul c::~ hy found a tr8m~:nrlous d l:H:rcp;_uJ r:y b•:twr~r:r. 1r::,r·r,jr,t; 
theory anrl progrd.tn implernent:-tl:.[ rllt . He s ut;J;;·:.IL :t, " ... ~Jhat 
stront:;(;r- orient::~tion se::J s lons, more thorout;h plannlnt-:, a nG 
better C!" ' 'li_ty role model s are requ tred if studr::nts are; t r; 
derive an y b~:ne fit from experiential learning prui_;; :1::c ." Th is 
work also pruddc::.s mod el s f or furthe r resea r c h. 
Murphy, C. "Integrating the Community and the Classroom: Instruc-
tors Describe the Resul ts." San Francisco: Far West Labora-
tory for Educational Re search and Developnent, 1 98 1. 
2&4 This report examines the implemen tati on of post - secondary 
courses in the huma nities a nd social sci e nces which include a 
field-experi enc e component. Sixty-e i ght faculty membe rs we re 
interviewed to deter'mine the impact of these courses on the 
students, instructors, community agencies and educationa l 
institutions. The interview questions addressed some of the 
following course factors: demographics, goals, individual roles 
and res ponsibilities, and the potenti a l for expanding the 
e xpe rient i al approac h. Rather than evaluating any of the 
l earning activities, this study addresse s the specific needs of 
faculty and administrators. 
Pedro, J. D. 
Effect 
1 982. 
"Coopera tive Experiential Education Progra ms: The 
of Their Structure." Madison: University of Wisconsin, 
Available through PANEL Services at NSIEE. 
l- 2 This study compared female college- age students who completed a 
3 structured cooperative experiential education program with 
those who completed an unstructured program. The Career Orien-
tation Scale , the Rokeach Value Survey and the Minneso ta Impor-
tance Questionnaire were three of the de vices used to measure 
behavioral and attitudinal changes within the two groups . Stu-
dents who participa ted in programs structured along guidelines 
developed from relevant research tended to show more satisfac-
tion with their selected majors and more interest in their 
ca reers than those completing unstructured programs. The y also 
s howe d more confidence in their ability to perform after c ol-
lege a nd t o be successful in inte rviews. This may have impli-
ca tions for women who wish to ente r mana gerial f i elds . 
Pyle, R. Internationa l Cross-Cultural Service/Learning: Impact on 
Student De ve lopment. Michigan: Alma College, 1981. 
2-3 This a rticl e provides information on the developmental impact 
of a service /lea rning progra m on s tude nts at a private l i bera l 
a rts college. The Student Develo r.ment Task Inve ntot'Y was used 
in a pre- and post-test s tudy to dete rmine wha t, if any, 
changes took place on the developmental va riables of the 
SDTI. A number of significant cha nges did occur with the 
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e:;qJ <:: rlrrtr~nl.;.,tl gr·u up ...,~,; r ;} , wr: nt trJ ,J ;Jrn rl. J r;;, while thr: r; r, nl.r·v1 
gro up ex p•; rl<:!n c~rJ n0 c h :1nv,r: ~J during th e prugrC!m ' s t <;r, u :·~; . 
Some r s , c. N., & Brid~r::; , J . A. "E xperient ial Learni ng Pr·ugrC~ rru ar, rJ 
Libera l SturJi e~ , An Exploratory Model of Post - Graduate Suc -
ces s ." Centr::..l ML e;hlgan University: Michigan Con:Jort lum for 
the Evaluation or Non traditional Educa ti ons, 1981. 
1-2 Six pos t-secundary institutions in Michiga n cooperat e d in this 
study. They looked at the post-graduate developm8r,t of parti-
cipants in programs which integra ted libera l studies and 
experiential learni ng . The programs re presented sponsored 
learning (cooperative education or internship experienc es) and 
unsponsored learning which was assessed by either portfoli o 
development or a test . The demograph i cs o f t he s tude nts in 
each type of program were e xamined as well as elements of per-
sonal develo pment, pr9fessional development, and success i n 
continuing education. They found that internship and coop type 
programs serve students who are younge r o r more inexperienced, 
primari l y unmarried , more likely to be women, with incomes of 
$7-10,000 or les s a yea r than t hose served by the po rtfolio and 
t es ting pogram.s . 
Wagner, J., & Ehrensaft, D. "Integra t ing Theory and Practice." 
Unpublished study. Berkeley: University of California Field 
Studies Pro gram, June 1979. Available from PANEL Services at 
NS lEE. 
2 This s tudy e xamine s s tudent responses to courses with fi eld 
work components and analyzes the integratio n of the c l a ssroom 
seminar and field work. The authors found that the most effec-
tive integration occurred when the instructor had a strong 
class room presence. Also, journals proved more valuable in 
integrating course work than did a f inal paper. 
Wi lliams , T. J. "Fac ul ty and Student Attitudes Toward Intern 
Evaluation." Public Service Internsh ip Ne ws , March 1974. 
2&4 This article focused on student and f aculty a ttitudes toward 
evalua ting and assigning a grade for internship experiences. 
In responding to an open-ended ques tionr,aire, f acul ty and stu-
dents we r e first asked t o identify criteria t o be c o nside r ed in 
the fi nal e va l uati on of an int e rnshi p. They the n r anked each 
crite ri o n and specified the pe r centage of the fina l grade to be 
determined by each criterion. Both students and fac ulty rec om-
mende d tha t 60 percen t of an intern's final grade be calculated 
by the final report a nd e va luat ion o f the work s upe rvisor. 
Stude nts also t ended t o stress field visits a nd dis cussions 
with their advisors , whereas f aculty freque ntly ment i oned stu-
de nt e valua ti on . 
Williams , V. "A Compariso n Among Thre e Experimental Educa tion Pro-
grams ." Alternative Higher Educa ti on , Vol . 5 (4 ) , 198 1. 
- --
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Thj3 3tudy cornpnn~d and contr::..~rL<;d th0 tmpact of thn::c: dlf-
fer(~n L ex:perJmcnL;tl progr-aru:J on the fo:oJt(:rine; of logLc::;l 
thoughL, eth!r~::rl developnr:nt, ac;.J.dern! c aptitude "Hrr! c::..recr 
pl<=tnn i ng am0ns po:ot-:Jecondary par·t lcipant3. Th•~ <:rrJI.hur· exam-
ined the foll<>w:in£ three pr'oe;rctm:J: 1) Centennial Prot:c;:_,rn, a 
re3ldcntial project integrating living and ]P~rning; 2) ADAP1 
(Accentuatln£:: Dev(~lopw:mt of Abstract Processe:J of Thought), a 
curriculum b.::J.sed on Plagetian notions; and 3) Freshman Humiln 
Ser vi ce3 , a program which placc3 students in cominunlty agen-
c ies. In order to assess a diversity of characteristics, 
sco res were elicited from the American College Testing Program, 
the Tomlinson-Kea3ey test, the Watson-Glaser Test of Critical 
Thinking as well as the Perry Scale of intellec tual and ethical 
development. Students in each experimental program performed 
best in areas emph.::J.sized by that program. 
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f1fo:l.ATf::D nt.SEARCH 
Many rf::l•::.trr:h project:'! deal wl.th expe rlentlrtl le::=trnin£ but fall 
ou tslde the :JI>tt•: rl b'J'Jrt'I :J of the bl bl tography (sponsored learning at 
the post-secor, <J, ,r·y level) and relevant samples have been included 
here. Of part Lc,Jlar note are those concerning high school programs 
and adult learner3. There are also studies on college-age students 
whi c h have implications for experiential educators. The ones listed 
here focus, for the mos t part, o n the questions: Who is the 
learner? and, How da03 learning occur? 
Astin, A. W. Four Critical Years: Effects of College Beliefs, 
Attitudes ~dKn-o~ledge. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1 977. 
1-2 As the author states: "The purpose of this book is to answer 
3-4 questions about the e·ffects of college on beliefs, attitudes, 
and knowledge, and to answer them on the basis of the first ten 
years of an ongoing research program designed to overcome the 
limitations of earlier studies and to produce data for defini-
tive studies of colle ge impact ." 
Coleman, J. S., Livingston, S. A. et al. "The Hopkins Games Pro-
gram: Conclusions from Seven Years of Research." Educational 
Researcher, Vol. 1, No. 8 (August 1973): 3-7. 
2 In this study, res earchers set forth a general rationale for 
lea rning from games. The main purpose of the study was to 
address the question of, "how do games create and influence 
learning? " This paper elaborates on two processes of learning, 
defined as "experiential" and "information processing." While 
most school learning involves the the latter process, this 
study demonstrates the particular value of an experiential 
approac h. The authors conclude that the effectiveness of a 
game or simulation in altering a ttitudes or behaviors is con-
tingent upon the extent to which the activity requires players 
to use knowledge or skills related to the attitude or behavior. 
Conrad, D., & Hedin, D. "Experiential Education Evaluation Pro-
ject, Executive Summary." University of Minnesota: Center for 
Youth Development and Researc h, 1980. 
2- 3 Researche r s conduc t ing the Eva luation of Experiential Learn i ng 
Project found that thirty high school experiential learning 
programs had a positive impact on the social, psychological 
and intellectual develo pment of participating students. The 
researc h, "included t ests of moral reasoning, self-esteem, 
social a nd personal responsibility, attitudes towards adults 
and others, career expl orat ion , and empathy/comple xity of 
thought." The authors found that the most most valuable pro-
grams include a reflection component, give students substantial 
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re:Jpcm :llhl l'! t y , 1'1 :1t ::~~, lr::,",\, cm r; :JC r nr!:J t •~ r and inV'_;1V <::: p~ r·ti c l­
p;;nts J n t h e C'; rnrnu r , i.Ly [rJu ',r· fIv e t l rnr):J a wr;r:k. 
Ga rza, R. T., & Lt pV.~n , ,J. P. "A Sr.)cl0cu Jtura l Ana l ysi:; 0f 
V0 lunt e8 r W0rk 1\rn') n g Ch.l. c an 0 a nd Ang l o C0 ll egs S Lud<:n t s ." J 0U_T_-:_ 
nal Of College S tu~~~~ Pe r s0nn e l, V0 l. 19, Ma y 1978: 268-27 4. 
Us i ng multi va riat e s ta t l sti ca l t ~;r;hfl Lq ues , the aut h0 r s c0mpa r e d 
the mo tiva ti ng f a c t 0 rs f 0 r C hlc::~n0 co l l e g e s tudents wi t h th0se 
0f Angl 0 college students in r egard t 0 performing v0 lunteer 
w0rk. The st udy f0und ethnlcity t 0 be a significant va riabl e 
affect i ng attitude and behavior t 0 ward volunteer work. F0r 
Chicano student s , there was a stro ng positive corre l a ti on 
between h o u r s v o lunteered and a ltr uistic motivations for d0 ing 
so, a relationship that did no t occur within the Angl o gro up. 
For Angl os, the more politica l ly libe ral they were, the more 
time they volunteeree d: 
Hamilton, S., & Zeldin, R. S . "Lea rn i ng by Watching : Kno wled g e and 
and Attitudes o f Local Gove rnm e nt Interns." Mon trea l: AERA 
Conferenc e, 1983. Available from PANEL Services at NSIEE. 
2-3 This study investigated the effect o f local government intern-
ships on high school students' knowledge of and attitudes about 
government and citizenship. Pre- and post-tests were admin-
istered to students participating in four internship programs. 
The study also included a delayed treatment group, as well as a 
group enrolled solely in conventional classroom civics c o urses . 
Additionally, the authors interviewed four program coordina-
tors, reviewed participants' journals, used questionnaires to 
gain interns' opinions about the program, and observed the pro-
gram in action. The report's statistics indicate that intern-
ship programs lead to greater knowledge of local government as 
well as increased political efficacy. They found that learning 
benefits are increased when students are able to interact per-
sonally with agencies and to participate actively at the 
internship site. The authors also affirmed the importance of a 
reflective component within experiential programs. 
Jernstedt, G. c., & Johnson, B. T. "The Effects of Long Term 
Experiential Learning Programs on Their Participants." 
Resources in Education, (ERIC) #ED 238 625, 1984. 
2-3 Twenty-four college students participated in an experiment dur-
ing one academi c quarter to determine the effects o f l ong term 
group experiential learning. Twelve students were me mbers of a 
joint experiential learning and traditional academic program 
while twelve others were undergr aduates selected at random from 
the same college population. Both groups were administered a 
comprehensive battery of psychological inventories at the 
outset of the quarter, and again just before the final examina-
tion period to determine impac t of the ir respective experi-
ences. Major changes wer e f ound in the groups' responses , 
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p::~rtlr:ul;o)r · ]y jn mrJ' ''J ::Jt':ltr::l. Th8 m0rc subjec tive se1f-r~prwL 
mr:;nur(: :i r· <; vr: .::d r: d ~:::r·r::1tr: r diff8rcncf.::J thctn the e> bjec:Li.v'~ ::>t C~nrJ ­
a rdl7.r:rJ inv'3r.tcJr· i.•::l . A md.je> r· vCJ.riahlc in the gre>u p:;' re i:lc ti e>ns 
t e> thelr experien c~::J wa3 fe>und t 0 lie wlth t he ir expectat l 0ns. 
Jernstedt, G. C., & Mc ii •J!::'J , G . . ]. "The Impact of a Ce>mbined 
Experiential (Outwi:trd Be>und~ and Traditional Aca rl~mic Pre>gram 
0n Personal Devele> p11 en t." Psy_c_r~C>_log ica l_ Repe>r ts_, 1 985 . 
1-2 Student s enrolled i n a typi ca l academlc course of study whe> 
3 chose te> participate in a c0ordinated term of experiential 
activities designed by Outward Bound were evalua ted fe>r chang8 
in three doma tns: personal, behavioral, and environmenta l 
(social) . They were tested before, during and six months af te r 
the e xperience and specific components of the program which 
affected change were analyzed in compar ison t o e xisting pro-
grams on campus . The. r esearchers found, for instance, that 
living together was the least effective program property for 
producing change while structured s mal l group experiences was 
the most powerful. Other implications for program develo pment 
and analysis of changes in individuals a re included. 
Lipsett, L., & Ava kian, A. N. "Affective Development e> f Adult 
Students." Alternative Higher Education, Vol. 3, No. 4 (1979): 
211-221. 
1&3 Prior studies ha ve found that there is more potentia l for 
affective development of residential college students than f or 
commuting stude nts. This study tests the affective development 
of adult, non-resident students of Empire State College. 
MacKenzie, A., & White, R. "Fieldwork in Geography and Long-term 
Memory Structures." American Educational Research Journal, Vol. 
19, No.2 (1982): 623-632. 
2-3 This study examined the relationship between different forms of 
fi eld excursions and the retenti on of ve rbal knowl edge and 
skills. Based on Gagne and White's proposed model of memory, 
this resea rch tested the impact of three different instruc-
tional methods on the a chievement levels of eighth- and ninth-
grade geography students. In addition to a classroom component 
which a l l stude nts experi enced, the first group participated in 
a field excursion in which they were r equired t o o bserve , 
sketch, record a nd ac t i vely e xplore their immediate environ-
ment. In contrast, the second group's field excursion was a 
passive experience while the third group's instruction occurred 
comple t e ly within a t raditional c l a ssroom. The results of stu-
den t s ' performance on a tes t of retention of knowledge indi-
ca t e d that fi e ldwork whic h enco urages active processing i s 
s uperior to fieldwork whi ch does not. Both fieldwork groups 
had higher achievement r es ults tha n the third group whi ch had 
instruction without fiel dwork. 
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*t'lur_;::J , R. Ev_al_u_:"'_tJ__n_~ ~d_u_r:__<:_t_ l_'H~'"'_ l _ f.n_vl_r_0_nrr~r:nL'1: P_roc_?_c~u_r ·_e_:::J_, M8 Ci:l -
ure~ , Findlng:J, anrJ Policy Impllc~l ' 'lrt:; . San FrC:~nr:J:JCrJ : 
Jo-s:,iey-Ba-3:-!; -,-9-79. --- - - -
2-3 This book pre3cnts eAt~n3Lve findings on h~w 3Ludcnls ' learning 
and develop-nent are influenced by char·actcristlcs of the Lr 
classroom and l i..ving gr·oup settings . It also exp laln.<J ho·"' 
social cl1rnte and student behavior in a college living g r- 0 up 
are a ff ec l~d by such facto rs as room de3lgn , location of st udy 
and recreation arcQ~ , student- staff relationships, frequency of 
house athletic a~tl. vlties , and the ability levels and ma jors of 
students. 
Murphy, C., & Jenks, L. Getting a Job--What Skills are Needed? San 
Francisco: Far West Laboratory, November 198'2-.- ----
2& 4 In the first part of this study, forty-eight employers were 
asked to identify tne skills and attitudes of a successful 
applicant for a non-technical, professional, entry-level posi -
tion. Employers ci ted "adaptive skills," or the manner in 
which employees interac t with their work environment, as an 
area in which most new employees are deficient. However, a 
majority of those surveyed postulated that these skills could 
be acquired and practiced during college. Internships, 
cooperative education programs and field studies were cited as 
useful in acquiring these skills and aiding students' transi-
tions into the work world. In the second part of the study, a 
group of six postsecondary faculty and administrators were 
asked to respond t o the employers' suggestions . Both groups 
agreed upon the importance of including "empl o yab i lity de velop-
ment" in ge neral studies curriculum. 
Newmann, F. M., & Rutter, R. A. "The Effects of High School Commun-
ity Service Programs on Students' Social Development." Unive r-
sity of Wisconsi n Center for Education Research, 1983. Ava il-
able from PANEL Services a t NSIEE. 
1-2 This study of eight high school community s er vice programs 
addresses the following questions: 1) How do programs res pond 
to students from diverse socioeconomic bac kgrounds and abili-
ties? 2) Are program participants integrated into adult com-
munity life? 3 ) What impac t do community service programs 
ha ve on the social development of participants? Through the 
use of pre-test, midpoint and post-tests, the authors gathe red 
data on new student attitudes and program practices as the y 
contribute to individualism, collectivism a nd pluralism in the 
s ociety. 
Owens, T. R. "Experienced - Based Care e r Education: Summary and 
Implications o f Research and Eva luation Fi ndings ." Chil d a nd 
Youth Service s Journa l , Vol . 4, Nos. 3/4 ( 1982 ): 77 -9 1. 
2 Owens first summa rized findings from several Experi e nc ed-Based 
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Career Erluc-1ti 0n (F.W;I-.i :o turll <::.'J on pLl0L a nd dr:mon:Jtr<~ t[ r_;n 
sit~ :l, gr;_tdu;.tt e foll0·.-1 --'J;' ; ,,d :;p': <;l:tl pr>J,ul ;tll ">n:J . Synl hc :JIZ-
ing this mater·ial., O•J';n:J gL:rt>;r·CJ. l i ·;_ , 1 ;:lb0•Jt the: ingredienl3 
necessary f'Jr a su cr;e .':l'Jful prc,t:::r·;_'-'n \;y dri-Jn.:: :J:J ing std.ff devel'J p-
ment and w'Jrk3lte c ha r acterlstlc3. F0r th03e not familiar wi th 
the EBCE pr'Jject, this arti~le give3 a sh'Jrl history of its 
work and related re3earch. 
Owens, T. R., & Owen, S. K. "Enhanc i ng the Qu;dity of Community 
Learning Experiences." Al terna tlve Highe_r _ _!:~d:-JCa tion, Vol. 4, 
No. 2 (Winter 1979): 103-112-.- - - -
2-3 This article des cribes the findings of a que3t lonnai r e study 
4 administered to 218 students in eight E:BCE prog r ams in five 
states. The study addressed the following questions: 1) Wha t 
distinguishes an excellent community learning experience from 
an unsuccessful program? 2) What is the impact of the com-
munity upon such experiences? 3) Do young women's and men's 
perceptions of successful and poor EBCE programs differ? 
Students rated "hands-on learning" as the most important aspect 
of a community experience. 
Owens, T. R., & Owen, S. K. "Improving Learning in the Workplace." 
Journal of Cooperative Education, Vol. 18, No. 2 (1981): 57-
65. 
2-3 This study recognized the need to identify the impact of j o b 
site a s a factor contributing to the learning involved in 
experienced-bas ed programs. Questionnaires were administered 
to ove r one thousand high school students enrolled in EBCE pro-
graiDB. Students felt that the most important factor for insur-
ing an outstanding job-site experience was the opportunity to 
try out work on their own. The results suggested several ways 
in which experiential education staff can improve the learning 
potential of a community experience including: group counse l-
ing a bout the work experience, hands-on learning opportunities, 
and freedom for student exploration. 
Pace , R. C. Measuring Quality of Effort: A New Dimension for 
Understanding Student Learning and Development in Colleges. 
Report to the Spencer Foundation. Los Angeles: University of 
Califor nia Graduate School of Education Laboratory for Research 
on Highe r Education, Octobe r 1979. 
2 This project resulted in the creation of a standardized ques -
tionnaire, entitled, "College Student Experiences." This test 
was used as a means for measuring the "quality of effort" in 
learning. The study indi ca t e s that the quality of effort, 
rathe r than t i me , is a more i mportant f actor i n accounti ng for 
student l earning a nd development. 
Pa sca rella, E. T., 
Rel a tions hips 
& Tere n zini, P. T. "Student-Faculty Informal 
a nd Freshman Year Educa tiona l Out c~nes." Journal 
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0[ Edur;:t L i'Jr,:5l fk:::~cCH·ch, LXX r . Mi:!rch/ Apr 1J 1978. 
- -- --
2-3 Thl3 3turly i r,v,::Jtlr.~:tr:·; thr:! Jnform <ll r·8l<ttlr>n:Jhlp t,..l,vl' ~ ':fl stu-
dr~nt 3nd f;J r: ,ll Ly ,,~,rl thr· (;c frt: :J hcndn year erluc;,t l0n ;1l 'JiltCrJrn~~~: 
1) cwnulativ<; fr·r;:;h;n~n y e::tr ; 2) grade p0int aver·.o.e;r;; and 3) 
3elf-percelved ir,\..•:l lectu<:tl a.nd per ::JO nal gr0wth. 
Tough, A. Maj0r Lea.rning Eff0rt 8 : Recent Research and Future Deci-
sions-.-i0ron t~J-~-- ·arit~-rT0 Ins t Ttut8 ___ for St-ucfies-in-Ect,;ca ti00, 
1977-: 
1-2 Tough's re3earch frx:use::~ on the adult learner specifically in 
relation to self-direction and group learning. 
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This sectl0n Ln~lu~~3 mod~ls tha t can be used a ~ th~ basis for 
de:Jigning and cor,d•;r;~ !ni:~ furtiv::r resea rch 0n experient i~l leCJ.rning. 
Some models are ba:1~d on prior research from a wide variely of dis-
ciplines, whi l e other·s h.::tv e been devel oped from close evaluation by 
practitioners in the fie ld. Th0se with a research base are indi-
cated with an a3ter- i_:; k. As m0re models ba:1 ed on tested methodolo-
gies become available, previous entries which are primarily descrip-
tive or self-reported are d0leted. 
This is no t an exhaustive listing, but a sample of projects by 
people who have received attention from and have had an influence on 
experiential learning. As ment ioned in the introduction, five of 
the ne w entries in this section give an overview of research and 
suggest many new models for. further work: Anderson, Hughes & Per-
maul (1984); Hamilton (1980); Moore (1984); Owens (1980); and Warner 
( 1 984) . 
•Anderson, J., Hughes, L., & Permaul, J. S. "Research Age nda for 
f or Experiential Education in the 80's. PANEL Resource Paper 
014. Raleigh: National Society for Internships and Experien-
tial Education, 1984. Available from PANEL Services at NSIEE. 
Based on a review of this research bibliography and a question-
naire sent to selected practitioners, the authors concluded 
that the current s tate of research on experiential learning is 
very limited and focuses primarily on program evaluation, 
career development, and personal-life skills development. They 
offered three broad agendas for additional work: the first 
would test the current theories in the field in an attempt to 
identify common elements in experiential learning; the second 
would look at the effectiveness and impact of experiential 
learning as it relates to the teac hing and learning of specific 
subject matter; and the third would focus on characteristics of 
the learner and the learning environment which produce success-
ful learning experiences. An appendix is included which anno-
tates methodological t ools available to researchers. 
•Argy~is, C. "Explora tions in Interpersonal 
of Applied Beha viora l Science , Vol. 1, 
Competence-I." Journal 
No. 1 (1965): 58-83. 
3 This paper presents a model for identifying and measuring indi-
vidual interpersonal competence and a description of a testing 
procedure that has been implemented . Argyris defines 
interpersonal compe tence and justifies the allocation of educa-
tional r e sources t owards futur e r e search on this subject. 
Bree n, P., Donlon, T. F., & Whitaker , U. 
Interpersonal Competence--A CAEL 
Maryland: CAEL, 1977. 
- 2 1 -
Learning a nd 
Student Guide. 
Assessing 
Columbia, 
2-3 Th!:l guide l3 tntr;nrlr:d tr-' :J<_:rvc the nccd:J of 3lurlr;nl::J 
II Jnl,r~rr;:Jtc:rJ in c::q,cr·Lf':ntic-tl lr~~n·ninr:;. It ha:J twCJ gcnr;ral £0::113: 
1) trJ pr'0Vidr_; lnf'Jr·rn.tl, i r,n ah'JUt thr: n:tturc and type:J 'Jf 
lnl~cr·per:vmCJ.l C0rnpr;t/;r,cr.:; :H,rJ 2) t0 [W'JV!rlr_: .'J'">m<:: .'JUE':!J,'::Jtl'Jn::l 
CJ.t-nut the appllr::ctli'Jn 0f thl.9 infcwrni:iti-:>n either t0 pl3nntng 
:JRlf-dJ rected lear·nj ne: c::;:pr;riencr:::J CJ.rtd preparing frJr a:>:J"::SS-
mcnt, 0r tCJ mectint: the requ1remcnt3 established 0n c~rnpu:Je3 
f0r pers0nal or pr0fR3Si'Jn3l learning 0f interper3onal c'Jm-
petence. 
Breen, P., D0nl0n, T. F., & Whllaker, U. Teaching and Assess ing 
Interpe~~0nal Competenc e--~ CAEL Handbo0k. Columbia, Maryland: 
CAEL, 1977. 
2 This handb00k is designed t0 help faculty members and adminis-
trators with four primary tasks: 1) incorporating the subject 
of interpersonal competence into the programs of post-sec0ndary 
institutions; 2) developing theoretical foundations f0r the 
teaching and assessing of interpersonal competence; 3) admin-
istering programs of experiential learning; and 4) assessing 
experientially acquired interpersonal competencies. 
Brooks, S. E., & Althof, J. E., et al. "Enriching the Liberal Arts 
through Experiential Learning." Part of a series in New Direc-
tions for Experiential Learning, V0lume 6. San Francisco: 
-----
Jossey-Bass, 1979. 
2 This volume discusses the ways that experiential learning can 
be used as an instructional tool to provide career-related 
experiences, service-learning opportunities, a chance to test 
theory in the field and to, as the title suggests, enrich the 
liberal arts. 
*Chickering, A. W. "Development Change as a Major Outcome." 
Experiential Learning: Rationale, Characteristics, and Assess-
ment, Morris Keeton, ed. San Francisco: Jossey-Bas~1976. 
4 In this chapter, Chickering examines the motives and learning 
styles of college students in relation to an understanding of 
adult development and cognitive styles. He addresses this 
question in two parts: first by describing major dimensions of 
adult development, and second by indicating some of the impli-
cations for education. 
*Claxton, S. S., & Ralston, Y. Learning Styles: Their Impact on 
Teaching and Administration. Prepared by ERIC, published by 
AAHE, One Dupont Circle, Suite 780, Washington, D. C. 20036, 
1978. 
2&4 This research addresses the problem of relating learning styles 
to different teaching modes. The first half of this book 
includes a description of several diverse learning models. In 
the second section, the authors discuss the dynamic between 
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a.d!olni::Jtr·<:~tl.vr.:: r· •.:::>v....r,:Jr: a.nd 1.n.'1tr ucttrm;J] chans•,. The:.1 r; 
ln:-.~trur::ti r, r, ; ,l ch;Jnr,•::; .::tr·r; ex~,mln8d fr0m tho pe r:Jp":!c LLv•; 0f 3tu-
r.knt:'l, terJ. r::hcr::J and 1n::JtLluti () rJ::J. 
CrCl::;::l, K. P. 
1976. 
Accr.:r,t 0n San Fran.-::l3CO: 
1-2 Cross has c0mpilerl i n for~ati0n from 0ver one thousand studies 
4 of teach! r,g, lea rn l rqz; a nd student devel0proent programs. In 
this ~Jok, she offer3 practical strategies for fac ilitating 
student learning. She also suggests a model of education that 
encourages academic achievement while acknowledging student 
differences . 
*Druian, G., Owen3 , T., & Owen, S. "Experientia l Education: A 
Searc h for Common Roots." Journal of Experiential Education, 
Fall 1980. Complete ~eport available from Northwest Regiona l 
Educational Laboratory, Portland Oregon. 
2 This study focused on the issue of commonalities among 
experiential education programs. The authors produced a nine 
dimension framework for identifying essential and common 
characteristics of three different programs: Experience-Based 
Career Education, Foxfire, and Outward Bound. These dimensions 
included learning strategies, program outcomes, characteristics 
of participants and instructor roles. Over thirty essential 
elements were hypothesized within these nine dimensions. 
Duley, J., & Gordon, S. 
Columbia, Maryland: 
College-Sponsored 
CAEL, 1977. 
Experiential Learning. 
2 This handbook is designed for faculty as well as other profes-
sionals concerned with developing effective programs of off-
campus experiential learning and assessing tbe outcomes of 
these programs. The authors provide theoretical background f or 
sponsored off-campus programs, but place the major emphasis 
upon pragmatic problems of defining educational objectives, 
developing placements for students, and preparing tbose stu-
dents for effective learning experiences. 
•Faught, W. S. A Model for Self-Developed Undergraduate Libera l 
Arts Internships in Business and Industry. Ma ster's thesis, 
Unive rsity of San Francisco, 1980-.--Avai lable from PANEL Ser-
vices at NS IEE. 
2 Finding entry level jobs in business and industry has been a 
difficult task for liberal arts graduates , and yet, skills that 
liberal a rts students possess are sought after in business 
fields . In thi s thesis, the a uthor describes a mode l f or a 
course which addresses this a pparent dichotomy. Exte nsive 
interviews with busi ness executives and a s e lf- de veloped 
interns hi p proved to be successful vehicles for bridging the 
gap between the needs o f the student s and those of indu s try, 
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Gtll en:J')n , A. J., M•:G ':! v •:r r,, M.s., & JP.rcl : ; t.<~dl~, C.(. 
Exp8r1P.nti:_,j l. ~br.~ra te>rie~i in A cad •~ c ~ 1 •• C•.Jur·:1•:.:." 
Edu c a tJCJr, ( 1<'1; r; ) II EO 238 624, 1 981L 
--·-- - -
" ~~ h •; r·L Term 
f! r: ~ ! '_ ,urc<:::! in 
1-2 This study 'vr_,:; unrJ 8r taken t0 assess thr: r:ffects on undergrad-
3 uate :J of pCJ. rticLvtLL on in a limited expeclcntial lea rning pro-
g ra m offered a3 par t of an academic course. Ana lyse3 wer·e car-
ri e d out t o assess the variables of participati on in the course 
on pe rcepti ')n s of education, and on t he lasting effect s of the 
C')Ur s e on its students. Data were collected from four ques-
ti')nnaires, tw0 0 f which were answered by members of the class 
in the fall while it was being offered and two were answered 
0ne year after the course was offered. Mean scores were com-
puted and analysis carried out on those questions which 
appeared to have significant differences between the groups. 
Many results were found but they offer no definitive conclu-
sions; rather, p0ssible interpretations and further directions 
for s tudy are discussed. 
Grannis, J. C. "Ecological Observation of Experiential Education 
Settings, A Quantitative-Qualita tive Instrument." Environment 
and Behavior, Vol. 15, No.1 (1983): 21-51. 
2-3 The author described a "setting and behavior instrument" (SBI) 
which could be used to both quantitatively and qualitatively 
assess post-secondary internships. By looking at the social, 
physical and noetic properties of a learning environment, 
Grannis assessed the conditions associated with different lev-
els of intern performance. The model was tested on inner-city 
high school seniors involved in the Secondary Education through 
Health Program (SETH) in New York. Results obtained over a 
three-year period proved the instrument's applicability in a 
variety of research settings. 
Hamil ton, S. F. "Experiential Learning PrograliiS for Youth." Ameri-
can Journal of Education, Vol. 88, No.2 (February 1980). 
2-3 After reviewing the research Hamilton states that the claims 
for experiential learning have not been grounded solidly in 
resea rch. In this article, he defines the properties, forms 
and purposes of experiential learning, proposes a framework for 
its assessment by reviewing selected evaluation studies, and 
then offers recommendations for further research that would 
guide program development and increase knowledge about the 
learning and socialization process. He feels that more valid 
instruments need to be developed to measure the effects of 
experiential learning and urges researchers to use experimenta-
tion in program design and evaluation as an exploratory stra-
tegy. 
Keeton, M. & Associates. Experiential Learning: Rational, 
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I! 
Char·ar;t.; rl:::Jtic s and As:::J C~l3ffi(!flt. s,.n Franc i.'lC".>: J 'Js:Jc y-9a3 3 , 19·7 G-.- -- - --- -
Thi.:::J imp'Jrti:int source 
many articles noted in 
Some of the arLicle3 
tant models for further 
bor.;k on cxpr;rlcntl;tl learnin2: inc l ud~3 
other :;eel i 'H•::J of th i :J bi bliogr·aphy. 
not noted coul d po3~Jbly serv~ a3 tmpor-
research. 
Knapp, J., & Sharon, A. A Compend_i_'::l~- of 
CAF.L, 1 975. 
Assessment Technique s . 
- --- ·- -Columbia, Maryland: 
2 Thi s compendium provides an introduction to technique3 that can 
be used to assess student "lea r ning by doing." This model can 
evaluate post-secondary learning by students during pa rticipa-
tion in a variety of social, artistic, political, cross -
cultural or work activities off campus. 
*Knowles, M. S. The Modern Practice of Adult Education: Andragogy 
versus Pedagogy. New York: Assoc iation Press, 1970. 
2-3 This guide to the theory and practices of learner-centered 
adult education focuses on the differences between adult 
learners and traditional college students. It includes 
numerous examples of materials developed at a variety of insti-
tions. 
Kolb, D. A. "Stage Theories and Disciplinary Learning Environments: 
Diverse Pathways for Growth." The Modern American College. 
Arthur Chickering, ed. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1979. 
2 In this chapter Kolb re-examines his own theory of experien-
tial learning in relation to other research, theories of cogni-
tive development and styles of learning. Investigators have 
found stage theories (particularly Loevinger's work on ego 
development and Kohlberg's work on moral development) a useful 
tool in looking at affective and cognitive growth which occurs 
in field-based learning situations. 
Kolb, D. A., & Fry, R. "Towards an Applied Theory of Experiential 
Learning." Theories of Group Processes, c. L. Cooper, ed. Lon-
don: John Wiley & Sons, 1975. 
2 In this chapter, Kolb and Fry outline their important theory of 
experiential learning in a four-stage cycle: "Immediate con-
crete experience is the basis for observation and reflection. 
These observations are assimilated into a 'theory' from which 
new implications for action can be deduced. These implications 
or hypotheses then serve as guides interacting to create new 
experiences." 
*Laramee, W. A. "Educational Debriefing: A Learning Tool." Syner-
gist, Vol. 5 (1977): 30-34. 
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2 Thr: authrw 0f th L:J <:~r · L I r: l.•~ pn.::;c.;nt:~ et c l ~:1r a nd prGi r:l .. i '> tl rn rH I•: I 
f 'Jr dP.brir: fl rtg th:1L f'.Jll0W :J -'3. t h r· r:e: -:J r~:J :·lle>n forrr t'JI, . . <:;: ,:rtj' l r: 
w0r k t 00 l. 3 a rr~ lnr:l,rrl•:rl . 
Mctr·!<.wJ-:.>d , R., & Z.-1.nv l l le , H. A Casebe>rJ k on Practice in In t en•-
_':!_h_ip ~du_c_d.~i_r~.r.:. · wc CHE Publl c<i tl ons--a.nd- cA"F.:C; -l c:f82 .-- -
2 Thi ::J ca:Jebook has been de3igned to pro vide informati on on 
inte rnship ed ucd. tie>n for i n terns , program s t aff, faculty, 
agency spe>nse> r s , s tudents and resea rchers . The authors d iscuss 
pre>cedu res u3ed by selected programs, analyze various adminis -
trd. tive me>de ls of pre>grams and examine s ix case studies of 
internship pre> g rd.rrt'3 . 
Marshall, V. C. "How t 'J Assess College Students During Exte r nal 
Placements : A Britis h View." Journal of Cooperative Education, 
- --- - -Ve> lume X, No. 2 (May 1974). 
2 The author pre3ents a backgro und f or, and a model of, "sandwich 
courses" in Great Br itain (courses normal l y of four- years dura-
tion of which one t o two years are spent in supervised indus-
trial experience ) . The study included a sample asses sment form 
and a discussion of areas o f assessment. 
McHugo, G., & Jernstedt, G. C. "The Affective Impact o f Field 
Experience Educati e>n on College Students." Alterna tive Higher 
Education, Vol. 3 , No . 3 , (1979). 
1-2 The authors argue th-'l. t a knowledge of experimental des i gn tec h-
3 niques ma kes obvious the need for a maj o r revision i n the 
methodology of field experience evaluation. They sugges t that 
studies of field experi ence may be organized according to three 
states of the experiential process: 1) selection factors 
prior to the experience; 2) immediate change due to the 
experience; and 3) the persistence of change f ol l owing the 
e xperi e nce. Compared t o traditional campus activities, field 
experiences appear to have some significant impact on college 
students . 
Moore, D. T. "Resea r ch on Experiential Educat i on: 
Sta t e of the Art." Experientia l Educa tion, 
( 1 984) . 
A Comment on the 
Vol. 9, No . 3 
2 The lack of collective coherence and the use of inadequate 
methods may be the two biggest stumbling blocks for researchers 
of expe riential education sta tes Da vi d Thornto n Moore in his 
critique of c urrent work in thi s field. He fe els that too much 
of the r es ea r ch is f ocused on input/output variables and not 
e no ugh examines the actua l fi eld experiences of s tude nts a nd 
the environment in whi ch those take palce. He calls for more 
work on process and f eels the three a r eas o f ethnographic, 
de ve l opmenta l a nd pedagogi ca l studi es will be helpful in 
deve l o ping a coherent inquir y wi th this f ocus. Many research 
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m'Jd~l:'l , wj th rwr..~vr:n mr:l,h'>lhl0t:: ! r: ; , .::tre sug~c:Jt<~d f0r fur the r· 
w0r·k In th1~ Lm00rt~nt ar~~-
*Owens, T. R. "Apr'r''YIC:h8:J tr'J Re:v;arch 0n F.:xperlent l ;tl Ed1Jca.ti0n 
Pr·e>gri:lm'J." B'XJ t0n: Pa p<~r pr·e3cn t<=:d at annual mr: r-: t i r,g 0f Amer l-
ean Educat i0ni:il Research A3soctat1 on , April 1980. 
Fe>ur strategie3 are out lined which the author fee ls can be pu r -
ticul a rly usefu l in cond~~tlng research on experiential educa -
ti0n: student case studie~, c0ntent analysis, focused survey, 
and c0ncept analysis. He define3 each of these strategies, 
gives a specific example 0f its applica tion, and d iscusses the 
strengths and weaknesses fe>r its use in experietial educati e>n . 
All of these have been e>r are being used at the Educati0n and 
W0r k Program in associati e>n with Exper i enced -Based Career Edu-
cation (EBCE). 
*Payne, D. A. Curriculum Evaluation: Commentaries on Purpose, Pro-
cess, Product. Lexington, Massachusetts: D. C. Heath and Ce> ., 
1974. 
2 This collection of artic l es is designed t o facilitate the 
e xcha nge of information between the curriculum worker and the 
educatie>nal evaluator. Areas covered include: curriculum and 
instructional evaluation, identification of relevant educa-
tional goals and objectives, measurement techniques and pro b-
lems associated with curriculum evaluation projects. 
*Permaul, J., & Miko, M. B. Documentation and Evaluation of Spon-
sored Experiential Learning. Columbia~aryland: CAE~Institu­
tional Report 13, 1977. 
2-3 This report has three major objectives: 1) to identify 
specific lea rning competencies; 2) to identify judges of 
these competencies, their qualifications, and their roles; and 
3) t o develop assessment procedures using these judges. 
*Perry, w. G. Jr. Forms of Intellectual and Ethical Development in 
the College Years: A Scheme. Holt, Rinehart & Winston, 1970. 
This book presents a methodology for evaluating students' 
development during college. It takes their individual experi-
ence into account, a nd l ooks at how perspective c ha nges during 
four years in a liberal a rts curriculum. The methodology is 
based on yea rly interviews in which students recount their 
experiences. These are then looked at in terms of a progres-
sion of forms in which exper ience is construed. 
*Peterson , V. "Measuring the Impact on the Volunteer ." Syne r gist , 
Vol. 8 , No. 1 ( Spring 1979). 
2 In this article the 
volunteer e xperience 
au thor presents a mod e l by 
can be processe d and meas ured . 
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which a 
Current 
SLe lMk"-'r ·, N. W., & &::11, M. R. Th'~ F._xyc_r_l_e_nl_ial _ _!~_x_-:>_::~-:mJ_: A DH-
f e r e nt Ap p r' '-'::J._r: h_ t_? I_e_a_c_h_ Lne and_ 0_a_r· n_l_n~ . N c: w Y 0r· k : A ~~ de m ·i c 
Pre:J_s_; 19/9': 
2-3 The ta X~lW>my presented in thl s b0ok pro vide s a structured 
appro:-j{'i-1 t o incorp0rating experient ial learning i nto curricu-
lum. The authors feel this approach ca n be u3ed wit h any sub -
j ec: t a t any gr·ade l evel. The y contend that e xpe :' l <: nce can be 
divided into f i ve categ0rle:J (e xposure , participatL0n , identif-
i cation, internalization and dis :'lemlnation) and t h;::,\J the taxon-
omy can be used t 0 deal with i ssues of progr-ctll! planni ng, 
developing critical thinking, problem solving , and eva luatian 
of both the learning a nd the t eaching. The authors havE:: t es ted 
thei r contentions in a vari et y o f s ettings and ou t o f tnis 
r ese a r c h have been able t o ma ke addi tional suggestion s f or 
i mplementati on. Al t hough their wor k was done primari l y in K- 8 
classrooms, career educati on programs and handicapped education 
programs, it has clear implicati ons for post-secondar y work. 
Warne r, A. "Ho w t o Creative ly Eva luate Programs ." Journal o f 
Experiential Education, Summer 1984 . 
2-3 Wa rner looks a t the history of e xperiential learn i ng programs 
and describes how the gulf between research and p ractice ha s 
produced a weak researc h literature. He encourages experien -
ti a l educators t o break a way from pas t research trends and con-
centrate o n evaluat ion r esear c h which wo uld be developmenta l 
a nd experientia l in nature a nd f ocus o n process looking specif-
ically at concrete behavior and accomplis hme nts . He s uggests 
nume r o us models whic h ca n be used and calls for more divers i ty 
in eva luation methods. 
*Willingha m, W. w. Principles of Good Practice in Assessing 
Experie ntial Learni ng. Co lumbia, Maryla nd: CAEL,--1977. 
2 The purpose o f this report is to summa rize in outline f orm wha t 
CAEL has come to view as sound procedure in the ass essment o f 
experient ial learning. It provides a distillation of CAEL 
resea rch fi ndi ngs with appr-opriate references to fuller dis cus-
sion. 
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R r:.' ;f)IJ IIC 1-: .' : 
Th ls s e r;t L0n wt ll a :n I ~J t. Ut '):J(: 1nter·e:Jted in re:Jear ch 0n 
expf:rientl;:J l l <'!0 rnJnt:: ln i r:l•~ r,tlfyir,~ C':! nter3 wh8re t he~ W'Jrk j eJ bei ng 
d0ne and publi na tt0ns i n which the artl nl es occur. ln additi0n t 0 
the centers menti0ne d bel ow, many stud ie:J are under t a ke n by e duca -
tiona l resea rch de pa rtm8 nts 0f universities, by the experient ial 
learnlng prograHJ3 th r:m:;r;l V (;8 , a nd as maste r s or' doc t0ra l di s serta-
t ions. 
It is important to n0te that the new entries in this revisi 0n 
0f the bibli0graphy occurred in severa l journals n0t previously C0n-
s ulted. I feel tha t this is indica tive of the new l ink~ges bei ng 
made between profess i onal organizations and also wi t h esta blished 
acade mic disciplines. In add i ti on, it may reflect the m0 vemen t 
t oward drawing on pro ven me thodologies us ed in othe r fields . The 
new journal titles are listed below with an asterisk and, combined 
with those from the initial development of the bibliography, they 
form a comprehensive list of publications in which research articles 
on experiential education o ccur. 
Alte rnative Higher Education 
*American Educational Research Journal 
*American Journa l of Education 
- Capsule 
Change Magazine 
*Child and Youth Service s Journal 
Coopera tive Education Research Cent er, Northeaste rn University 
Council f or the Advancement of Experiential Learning (CAEL) 
Special mention should be made of the CAEL bibliography 
and the supplement ( Stutz & Knapp, 1977, 197 8) • The y 
were extremely helpful and comprehensive and contain valu-
able references to philosophical and desc riptive informa-
tion which was not included in this bibl iography, but 
which is importa nt t o those involved in the fi eld of 
experiential lea rning. 
Dissertation Abstracts International 
Educational Researcher 
*Environment and Behavio r 
Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and Development 
Ha rvard Educational Review 
Innovat i ve Higher Educa tion 
(formerly Alterna tive Highe r Education; name change 1984 ) 
Jossey-Bass Publications 
(inc luding New Direc tions for Experiential Lea rning 
Series ) --- - --
*Journal of Applied Behavioral Scie nc e 
*Journal o f College Student Personne l 
*Journa l o f Coope r a t i ve Education 
J ourna l of Educationa l Research 
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Journ;tl 'Jf r:xpr:r·iertl!;-tl Educati on 
--- - - - - - -- - -- - . - - - -- --- - --·- -- . - . 
Jourrta] of llir,l1<:r Edur~ation 
------- · - --- - - --- -----Natlon;.tl CcrtV:r' for Re:Jcar·ch in Vocat 1.0n:1l Educ.Jtlon 
Na.tlonal Center for Service Learning 
Nrttional. Socl~.:Ly fr)r Int8rn.':Jhlps and EX[J<::riential F.:rliJ<;.q trrm 
(NSIEE) 
Northwcs tern Reg lona l F.:duca.tion::~.l Latnr·atory 
*Psychological Reports 
•Pu~_J-_<:_ -Adr:i_'.[ni.-s trat_i_on_ Qu.:J.rter~y_ 
*Resource s in Education (ERIC) 
•stLUf:Ges:in-Educational Evaiuation 
Syner::_gist (no longer publishe-dr--
Western Interstate Commission fo r Higher EducatL0n (WICHE) 
Brown, S. J. Federally Supported Research Into 
-----tion. Cooperative Education Research 
Nor~heastern University, 1980. 
Cooperative 
Center. 
Educa-
Boston: 
Thirty-six research projects were supported by the U.S. Office 
of Education from 1973 through 1979 to contribute to the 
"improvement, developnent and promotion of cooperative educa-
tion." This volume summarizes the methodology and findings of 
that research, its quality and accomplishments. Overall gen-
eralizations and recommendations for further work are also 
included in the last chapter. 
Duley, J., & Associates. Field Experience Education: A Casebook. 
Columbia, Maryland: CAEL, 1981. 
This resource book is a compilation of nine different case stu-
dies of post-secondary field experience programs. Most of the 
programs are implemented in conjunction with liberal arts cur-
ricula and may serve as models for program development. The 
case studies address such concerns as preparation of students, 
program goals, assessment and evaluation, as well as questions 
about what constitutes college-level learning. Also of note 
are the appendices which analyze the programs and which include 
an annotated bibliography on field experience education 
research. 
Stull, w. "Research Studies in Cooperative Education." Bibliogra-
phy presented at the "Linkages to Strengthen the Work/ Learning 
Connection" Conference, Boise, Idaho, July 29, 1985. 
This annotated bibliography contains research studies from 1965 
to 1985 and is particularly useful in providing information on 
unpublished PhD dissertations and on recent work (since 1980) 
which is not included in Brown's Federally Supported Research 
into Cooperative Education (1980). 
Stutz, J. P., & Knapp, J., eds. Experiential Learning: An Anno-
tated Literature Guide. Columbia, Maryland: CAEL, June 1977. 
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A J l <J L o f a ~YJIJ t 280 r·r~f f;r· t_;nr:r::J touf'h i r•f::. 0n a v;1r l e ty of i rn {Y;r -
t~n t ~8 p0cts o f exp~ rl8nt i ~l l 0arn ing and i t s a 3~C~3mcn t . All 
pu b l 1c<~ t l on ::J incl ur:l<;rl w<:re :Jorted i nt ') cat".!f::.'Jr l e:; .::~ n d judge;d 
accordlng t o the f o llowl ng c rlterla : rel~ va n ce to e xperi en t ia l 
l earning , IJ3 ~ f u lne~3 , avai l abili ty, an rl uni qucnC33 . 
Stut z , J. P., & Kna pp, J., ed3 . Expe rient i al Learning : An Annr.,-
t a ted Li tera t ure Guide , 2J78-Supp~[~~n ~ . Col umt>i a , Ma r yland : 
CAF.L ~ N0v-,;-m·~;,;,-r- T970-:- -·-
Thi s edit ion i s a supplement to the 1977 Gu ide. l L does no t 
dup lica t e the con t en t of the ea rlier document bu t r a the r pro-
vides a compl e t ely new set o f r e f e r e nc e s . Th is s up plement is 
organize d into five parts: expe riential l ea r ni ng and 
e xperiential education, literature on asses s ment, an al pha -
betica l l is t i ng o f al l a nnota ted references , a l i st o f r e f er-
ences received too l at_e t o annotate, and a subject index. 
Wilson, J ., Whi tten, c., & Wil son, R. Coopera tive Educa tion Infor ma -
tion Clearinghouse. The Coopera tive Education Resea r c h Cent er , 
J a nuary 1980. 
This work is a compilation of research articles, r e por ts a nd 
di sserta ti ons on the coope rative educati o n aspec t of e xperi en-
tial educa tion. Included in this fifth edi t ion are ar ticles on 
the different rol es of the faculty, student, emplo yer, adminis -
t ra t o r, coordinator a nd the federa l government in f aciltating 
cooperative education. Al so included is informati on on evalua -
tion and assessment, cost analysis, funding, and interna tiona l 
coo pe r at ive education. 
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And e r so n, J . Ll Don I on , T . F. 2 l ' 22 
A I t hu f , J. I~ . 22 Drui.an , G. 23 
Ar gy ri s , c . 2 J Duley , J . 23 , 30 .. 
As tin, A. w. 15 [ 
Avakia n, A. N. 17 Ehre nsaft , D. l3 
B Enright, R. 9 
Bel l , M. R. 28 F 
Bett s , F. M. 5 Faught, w. s . 23 
Bor za k , L. 5 , 10 Fe nto n & Fent on 7 
Breen, p. 6' 21 ' 22 Fl etche r, s. 6 
Bridge s , J . A. l3 Fry , R. 25 
Brooks , s. E. 22 G 
Brown, s . J . 6' 30 Gansne de r , B. 7 
c Gansne de r, N. J. 8 
Carve r, J . 6 Ga r za , R. T. 16 
Chicker ing , A. w. 22 Gil len son, A. 24 
Claxton, s. s . 22 Gordon, s . 23 
CoJ eman, J . s . 15 Got tsdan ker, J . 8 
Conrad , D. 15 Gr a nn is , J . c . 24 
Cordisco, J . 6 Gt:.iffo r e , R. J . 8 
Cr o mme tt , M. 7 Gr yski, G. s . 8 
Cro ss , K. P. 23 
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I I I. i 1, .•; l' t t , /\. :7 
ll:tm i lt r; rl, s . I (, • L. t, I . i pi r >rl , J . 1' . l h 
lid r mr>n , s. K. g I. i t L I c , T. c. 7 
Heck, s . 9 Livin ~; ston , s . /\ . l 5 
• 
Hedin , D. 15 11 
Hen del , D. D. 9 Ma cKc nzi.t: , A. 1 7 
Hughes, 1.. 2l Markwood , R. 26 
Hull , w. F. 10 Marshall, v. c . 26 
Hursch , B. A. 5' 10 McGovern, J . s . 24 
J McHugo, G. J. 17, 26 
Jacobs , P. I. ll Mi ko , M. B. 27 
Jenks , L. 10 , 18 Moore, D. T . ll , 26 
Jernstedt , G. c . 16, 17 ' 24 , 26 Moo s , R. 18 
Johnson , B. T. 16 Mulcahy , K. F . ll 
Jo hnson , G. w. 8 Murphy , c . 10, 12 , 18 
K N 
Keeton, M. 22 , 24 Newmann, F . M. 18 
Kiel, D. H. 10 0 
Kingston , P . w. 8 O' Toole , L. J . 8 
•. Knapp, J . E. ll , 25 , 30, 31 Owen, s . K. 19' 23 
Kno~<•1es , M. s. 25 Owens , T. R. 18, 19 , 23 , 2 
Ko lb , D. A. 25 p 
L Pace , R. c . 19 
Laramee , w. A. 25 Pascarella, E. T . 19 
Lemke, \.J . H. 10 Payne , D. A. 2 7 
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I' l' ,. Ill" I I I .I. s . J. I, 1..7 Wi I I j ; I fll ~-; , T . .J. I 'J 
Perry , w. L7 W i. I I ia m:--; , V. 14 
f'er se I 1, 0. E. 8 Will inghilm, w. w. 28 
l'eLer so n, v . 27 Wil son, J . J L 
Py le, R. L2 Wil son, R. . Jl 
R z 
Ral s ton, Y. 22 Zanville, H. 26 
Rutter, R. A. 18 Zeldin , R. s . 16 
s 
Sharon, A. 25 
Somer s , c . N. 13 
Ste inaker, N. w. 28 
Stull , w. 30 
Stutz , J. P. 30. 31 
T 
Terezini, P . T. 19 
Tough , A. 20 
w 
Wagner, J . 13 
War11 e r, A. 28 
Wa rren , ] . R. 6 
Weible, T . 9 
\.Jhit aker , u. 21 , 22 
Whit e , R. 17 
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